
Minutes of a  
Finance/Operations Committee 

Lake Forest Community High School District 115 
 

March 4, 2015 
 

Present: Dave Schreiber, Ted Moorman, Amy Keaton, Dale Tauke, Jim Pink, Carol 
White, Allen Albus, Mike Simeck, Brittany Tjardes, Katie Labuhn 

  
 

• The Meeting was called to order at 7:30 a.m.  
 

• There was no Public Comment. 
 

• January 9th   meeting Minutes were approved.  
 

• Allen reported that the prior year changes made to the student fee structure were well 
received at registration and recommends holding most fees flat. A few of the pass 
through fees may be adjusted to inflation. The group reviewed the proposed fee structure.  
 

• Brittany provided an overview of the financial structure of the student activity funds. She 
reported that there are strong internal controls in place and student activity funds are 
heavily reviewed by our external auditors. 
 

• Allen presented a mid-year budget update. The group briefly discussed capital projects, a 
possible pension cost shift, gym and driver education waiver flexibility. Allen 
commended Katie, Brittany, and Jennifer for their budget building account by account, 
person by person. Carol will bring a more detailed capital project plan to the next 
meeting. 
 

• In July 2010 the District entered into a five-year lease with Citadel Theatre Company. 
Allen reported that the revenue from the lease is not large, however, the use of the space 
benefits the community. The committee discussed entering into another five-year lease. 
 

• The committee discussed a request for the use of a white activity van and a facility rental 
agreement with the Western Golf Association for the BMW Championship training. 
 

• Allen reported that SEDOL received several notices of intent to withdraw from the co-op 
which resulted in SEDOL presenting us their two-year intent to terminate the lease. Allen 
worked with SEDOL to come up with a mutually beneficial solution. A private school 
(Connections Academy East) is interested in leasing the space.  The group discussed a 
termination agreement with SEDOL and a fifteen year lease with Connections. 

 
• The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 a.m.   

 


